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INTRODUCFION

I n NSW in 1991 colorectal cancer was the second most
common cancer affecting women and men, after breast and

prostate cancer, respectively. Because of the burden of this
disease and because prevention is not possible, population-
based screening to detect and remove colorectal adenomas
and early asymptomatic cancers has been advocated by
some2. However, the decision to implement population-based
screening is a comp]ex one. Early detection and treatment of
colorectal neoplasms (adenomas and cancers) must be
shown to be effective in reducing disease mortality and any
benefits of screening must outweigh potential morbidity
caused. Other considerations include the feasibility, cost and
acceptability of screening to Australians and the likelihood
of patient and physician compliance with a screening
program.
We examined the evidence about the effectiveness of
screening and related issues to inform screening policy.
This included a comprehensive and critical review of the

literature, preliminary economic analysis of screening
in the Australian health care setting and correspondence
with Australian investigators for information about local
research relevant to screening. A summary of this review
and its recommendations are presented below and in
Table 4. The full report, including the tabulated results of
the critical appraisal of the literature, is available from
the Epidemiology and Health Services Evaluation Branch.

Is SCREENING EFFECTIVE?
Whether screening is effective is the first and crucial
question to ask before embarking on a screening program.
Randomised controlled trials provide the best quality
evidence about screening effectiveness. There are five large
trials (one non-randomised) investigating the effectiveness
of screening using the faecal occult blood test (FOBT)
Hemoccult'°'°'''°''". The New York trial'20 is evaluating
Hemoccult additional to sigmoidoscopy which was offered
to all study participants. The major characteristics and
mortality findings of the trials are given in Table 5. In all
trials, 1-Jemoccult positive subjects were referred for further
investigation which was mainly colonoscopy, or
alternatively, sigmoidoscopy with double contrast barium
enema. Colorectal neoplasms detected were removed.

Three of the trials have reported mortality findings,
analysed by intention to treat'1'. Only the Minnesota trial'
has reported a statistically significant 33 per cent reduction
in colorectal cancer mortality with annual screening (Table
5)- However, the findings of the Minnesota trial must be
viewed with caution for several reasons. There are
inconsistencies in the numbers of colorectal cancers
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While our development of risk-adjusted indicators is still at
an early stage, there are a few excellent examples of clinical
groups in NSW that have produced and implemented such
indicators to monitor the quality of their services. One such
example is the Australian and New Zealand Intensive Care
Society (AINZICS). ANZICS, partially funded by the NSW
Health Department's Health Outcomes Program, is
installing a standard clinical information system in
intensive care units throughout Australia to provide risk-
adjusted mortality data to the participating units. The
information from this system will allow individual units to
compare their overall performance and condition-specific
mortality to an international benchmark and facilitate
monitoring of trends in performance. The development of
such systems is complementary to the work being carried
out in the Epidemiology and Health Services Evaluation
Branch.

The next steps in our exploration of hospital mortality will
be to:

•recalculate in-hospital mortality rates adjusting
for age, sex and casemix, and condition-specific
mortality rates adjusting for age and sex;

• evaluate methods for using existing inpatient data
in the measurement of co-morbidity and severity of
illness and in risk adjustment;

compare the use of routinely reported inpatient data
and these algorithms against results derived from
more comprehensive clinical databases, e.g. Trauma
Registries;
demonstrate the feasibility and usefulness of linking
routinely reported inpatient data to mortality data
to extend this analysis to include post-discharge
deaths; and
assess the usefulness of additional data items from
existing hospital information systems and processes
which may be of value in the measurement of cc-
morbidity, severity of illness and risk adjustment.
This evaluation will determine whether suitable
data items are captured by hospital records, the
extent and consistency of recording across
institutions and the feasibility of computerisation.

This work will be assisted by a grant from the
Commonwealth Government and will include collaboration
with the Victorian Department of Health and Community
Services.
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SUMMARY OF REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATIONS
ABOUT COLORECAL CANCER SCREENING

1. Population screening is not recommended as screening
effectiveness has not yet been adequately established.
Follow-up continues in the major trials and review of this
position will be necessary in a few years time when further
information is available.
2. Although evidence for screening persons at high risk,
such as those with a known genetic susceptibility for
colorectal cancer, is also lacking, it seems prudent to screen
such groups on the basis of the increased risk.
3. Further work is needed in Australia to determine the
implications of introducing screening for health services
planning and costs, to determine the most accurate and
feasible screening test and the likely compliance of
Australians with screening, and to determine and cater
for the psychosocial consequences of screening.

reported, information about vital status for all study
participants at follow-up is not given, there is no intennediate
biennial screening benefit and about one-third of all people
screened had colonoscopy with its attendant risks and costs.
It is possible that using colonoscopy alone on a random
sample of one-third of people from either group would have
resulted in this mortality reduction.

The New York trial" has reported a borderline significant
43 per cent reduction in colorectal cancer mortality with
annual screening in one of the subgroups examined (Table
5). But the New York trial was a non-randomised study
and study groups were demonstrably not comparable,
suggesting bias in the allocation of subjects to study groups.
The Danish trial" has reported a non-significant 17 per
cent reduction in colorectal cancer mortality with biennial
screening (Table 5). Follow-up continues in four of the five
trials. In the interim, evidence for the effectiveness of
screening using Hemoccult remains inconclusive.

Screening using flexible sigmoidoscopy has been suggested2.
The only evidence about screening effectiveness using
sigrnoidoscopy comes from two recent case-control
studies'4". The authors reported 60-80 per cent reductions
in colorectal cancer mortality with sigmoidoscopic screening
but these results must be interpreted cautiously because
of the biases inherent in case-control studies to evaluate
screening. In addition, sigmoidoscopy is more invasive and
expensive than Hemoccult and has an estimated rate of
bowel perforation of 0.02 per cent'6. Randomised trials
evaluating the effectiveness of screening using
sigrnoidoscopy are under way irs the United Kingdom'7
and the United States". There are no studies investigating
the effectiveness of screening using colonoscopy. However,
colonoscopy is probably unsuitable as a screening test
as it is expensive, invasive, requires sedation and bowel
preparation and has an estimated complication rate of
perforation, haemorrhage and death of 0.17 per cent,
0.03 per cent and 0.02 per cent respectively.

FAECAL OCCULT BLOOD TESTS (FOBTS)
The major trials are evaluating screening using Hemoccult,
an inexpensive guaiac-based FOBT which detects blood
products in faeces. Estimates of the sensitivity of Hemoccult
for detecting colorectal cancer in asymptomatic populations
vary greatly (22-92 per cent"°). More recent

immi.mochemical FOBTs appear to have greater sensitivity
than Hemoccult without loss of specificity"", but the newer
tests need further evaluation in asymptomatic populations.
The value of detection of colorectal adenomas with FOBTs
in reducing mortality from colorectal cancer remains
unclear although researchers from the Minnesota trial'
suggest this may become clearer with further follow-up.

GROUPS AT INCREASED RISK OF COLORECTAL CANCER
People with a known genetic predisposition for colorectal
cancer such as those with familial adenomatous polyposis or
hereditary non-polyposis colorectal cancer (HNPCC) have a
markedly increased risk of colorectal cancer: 50 per cent of
the children of people affected with HNPCC are reported to
develop colorectal cancer". Thus, despite uncertainty about
the trial evidence, screening seems prudent for these people
in the light of their high risk. People with a family history of
colorectal cancer with no known genetic basis have a two- to
four-fold increased risk of colorectal cancer". The decision to
screen or not screen such people is less clear and should be
left to the individuals and their medical practitioners.

WOULD AUSTRALIANS PARTICIPATE IN SCREENING?
Assuming that colorectal cancer screening is effective,
compliance of the Australian population with screening
would be critical to the ability of a screening program to
reduce mortality rates. The notion of compliance is complex,
encompassing initial and continued participation in
screening and adherence to follow-up, treatment
recommendations and post-treatment surveillance.

Compliance of screen-positive people with follow-up
investigations is essential to maximise the effectiveness of
screening. Compliance with follow-up was high in the major
trials (77-93 per cent). However, the numbers of eligible
people who choose to participate in screening will influence
the public health impact of the screening program in its
ability to reduce colorectal cancer mortality. Compliance
with initial Hemoccult testing ranged from 53 per cent to
80 per cent in the major trials (Table 5) and was positively
associated with younger age and female gender. Compliance
with rescreening, where offered to all those in the screen
group, not just previous compliers, was lower (20-58 per
cent, Table 5). Personalised invitations to screening,
reminder letters or telephone calls increased compliance
in the trials and other studies"". Preliminary Australian
research on compliance with colorectal cancer screening has
been done"7" but more work is needed to assess barriers to
screening participation and to test strategies for overcoming
these barriers.

PSYCHOSOCIAL IMPACT OF SCREENING
In the major trials, screening with Hemoccult resulted in a
positive predictive value for cancer ranging from 2 per cent
to 18 per cent and 2 to 4 per cent if Hemoccult slides were
rehydrated (Table 5). Therefore, more than 80 per cent of
positives are false positives: such large numbers of people
receiving falsely positive results is important since a
positive result is not unexpectedly associated with
distress'1". All these people would require colonoscopy, an
invasive procedure which, in addition to the physical risk,
may cause pain and embarrassment' and significant
anxiety'. There is also evidence from other screening
programs that anxiety aroused by a false positive result
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SUMMARY OF CHARACTERISTICS AND MORTALI1Y RESULTS OF TRIALS
OF HEMOCCULT SCREENING FOR COLORECTAL CANCER

Minnesota, Nottingham. Goteborg, Funen, New York,
USA England Sweden Denmark USA

Study population 46,551 Mirr'iesota 107349 Nottingham All 27700 61,938 inhabitants 21,756 clents
volunteers aged subjects aged 50-74 inhabitants of of the island of attending New York
50-80 years. yrs identified from Goteborg, Sweden, Funen, Denmark, medical clinic, aged

OP records. aged 60-64 years. aged 45-74 years. 40 years and older.

Assgnmentto study groups Volunteers randomly Subjects randomly All subjects Subjects identified Subjects presenting at
assigned to annual allocated either to randomly allocated from the Central clinic from 1975-1979
or biennial screen receive HO test to either receive HO Person Register were stratified into two
group or control packs with letter tests, letter of randomly allocated groups according to
group, from OP or to instructions plus to biennial HO dinic attendance and

control group. questionnaire or screening (tests, allocated to screen or
to control group. instructions plus control groups

questionnaire) or according to month
to controL group. of presentation. Both

groups offered annual
SO; screen gp also
offered annual HO.

Screening test(s) HO offered to screen HO - unhydr. HO - most rebydr. HO - unhydr. HO - most unhydr.
groups.
HO - most rehydr.

Screening and follow-up Screening: 1975- Screening started Screening started Screening: 1985- Authors state: 'Follow-
periods 1982 and 1986-1992. 1981, offered 1982, rescreening 1990, three screens up ceased 1984'.

Follow-up continues, biennially. offered to all screen done. Follow-up
Recruitment and group 16-22 months continues.
follow-up continues, later. Follow-up

continues.

Compliance with screening Percent of (Rescreening offered 1st round: (Rescreening offered Compliance with HO
screenings only to compliers.) 66% completed only to compliers.) on first round:
completed: 1st round:

HO test and 1st round: Regular attenders: 70%
Annual gp: 75.2% 53% completed HO

questionnaire. 67% completed First presenters: 80%
Biennial yp; 78,4%

test. 2nd round:
55% completed HO

screening.
Compliance in next

2nd round:
77% completed

and questionnaire.
2nd round:
93% completed

2 rounds decreased to

tests, tests.
20% and then i6% for
first presenters.

Positive Predictive Value (PPV) 2.2% (rehydr HO) - (NB: Proportion 1st round: 1st round: 17.7% Overall: 10.7%
of test for colorectal cancer 5.6% (unhydr HO).

of HO positives (most unhydr) 5.0% 2nd round: 8.4%
investigated not 2nd round:
given.) (all rehydr) 4.2%
1st round: 710.2%

2nd round: 78.5%

Mortality findings reported At 13 years follow- Mortality data not Mortality data not At 38 months At 9 years follow-up:
up: yet available, yet available, follow-up: CRC mortalityll000lyr:
CRC mortality/bOG: Follow-up continues. Follow-up continues. CRC mortality/bOO: 'regular attenders':
Annual: 5.9 (4.67.2)* Screen gp: 2.4 Screen gp: 0A7
Biennial: 8.3 (6.8-9.8) Control gp: 2.9 Control gp: 0.41
Control: 8.8 (7.3-10.4) (p=0.24)

'first presenters':
All cause All cause Screen gp: 0.36
mortality/i 000: mortality/lOOt): Control gp: 0.63
Annual: 216 Screen gp: 86.2 (p=O.O53)

(209-22 2) Control gp: 89.6
Biennial: 218

(211-224)
Control: 216

(2 10-223)

HO - Hemoccult Ii; CRC - Colorectal Cancer; SO - Signoidoscopy; rehydr - Rehydrated, unhydr - Unfrydrated.
*95% Confidence Intervals in brackets.
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Colorectal cancer
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may be long term32 and negative results may reassure
people who then do not seek medical care for rectal
bleeding20. Implementation of screening requires attention
to the provision of appropriate information about its
pm-pose and pitfalls. There also need to be support services
for people receiving, and undergoing investigation for,
positive test results.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS
The risks, benefits and costs are major factors in decisions
about screening. Information on screening benefits in terms
of survival with and without the disease remains unclear
without conclusive randomised trial evidence but
assumptions about survival, the natural history of the
disease, the screening procedures and clinical history can be
made to compare the costs and benefits of screening. In the
US, Eddy33 has evaluated three screening strategies which
resemble proposed Australian screening guidelinesz2O:
annual FOBT, annual FOBT plus sigmoidoscopy every five
years and annual FOBT plus colonoscopy every five years.
The estimated cost-effectiveness ratio for each strategy was
$US8,800, $IJS7,760 and $US2O,700 per life year gained
respectively. However, based on the findings of the
Minnesota trial, the cost-effectiveness of FOBT screening
may be considerably tmderestimated. We have begun
preliminary estimates of the cost-effectiveness of screening
in an Australian context using Australian cancer incidence
data and Australian health care costs. The results of this
analysis will be reported when available.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Contrary to the recommendations of The Gut Foundation2,
we recommend that screening for colorectal cancer should
not be implemented on a population basis as there is not
sufficient evidence of its effectiveness. This position will
need review when further trial evidence becomes available.
Screening for groups at high risk of colorectal cancer such as
those with a known genetic predisposition seems prudent on
the basis of the increased risk. If evidence accruing from the
trials over the next few years warrants a decision to screen,
it must be with the support of general practitioners, with
quality control for FOBTs and with adequate linkage to
ensure appropriate management and follow-up of people
with positive results23. In addition, there must be
monitoring and evaluatioll of the screening program's
ability to detect early cancers and minimise the interval
cancer rate. In the interim, further investigation in the
areas of compliance, psychosocial impact and better
screening tests, as well as more detailed economic
evaluation, is needed.
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